MEMBERSHIP PACKET
The FHRA Welcomes You
The Friends of Hamilton Reservoir Association (FHRA) has been in existence since 2011, when Hamilton
Reservoir Association (HRA – Lake Association) was granted non-profit status, and the name was changed. The
Hamilton Reservoir Association was in existence from the 1950s, when the Town of Holland purchased the
lake, until the change of status in 2011. The FHRA is a group of Holland, MA and Union, CT residents, full time
and seasonal, that work together with the town of Holland to promote projects, procedures and activities
designed to preserve and protect the health of our lake and ensure the safe recreational use of the lake. Town
officials and representatives of the FHRA comprise the Lake Oversight Committee to help accomplish these
important goals.
A Little History: Hamilton Reservoir is located in the town of Holland, Massachusetts. Holland is located in
south central Massachusetts, bordering Union, Connecticut. In the 1860s the Hamilton Woolen Company
dammed the headwaters of the Quinebaug River and formed the reservoir for power. Water flows north
through the town of Holland, turns south through Sturbridge and Southbridge, then combines with the French
and Middle Rivers to form the Thames River. The Thames flows south through Connecticut and empties into
Long Island Sound.
The information that follows includes: a membership form, boating regulations, dock regulations, watershed
and reservoir protection regulations. More information about the Hamilton Reservoir can be found at our web
site: www.hamiltonreservoir.com. Other good information concerning the lake and ponds can be found on
the Massachusetts Congress of Lakes and Ponds (COLAP) website: www.colapcentral.org.
Your help is needed, too! Please consider joining the Friends of Hamilton Reservoir Association, whether or
not you live on the lake. Your membership dollars will make a difference for everyone surrounding Hamilton
Reservoir, but most importantly they will help to preserve our lake, a critical Holland resource. The FHRA
Membership Meetings are held twice yearly on the 2nd Saturday of May and the Saturday before Labor Day.
Look for details in the newsletters. FHRA telephone 413-668-6851 – You can leave a message and a Board
member will return your call or Email us at hamiltonreservoir@gmail.com

JOIN THE MEMBERSHIP rev. 2019
YOUR ____ membership dues IS just $50 per family
I/we would like to join the Friends of Hamilton Reservoir Association by contributing a total of:
__$100 (dues + $50 donation) __$75 (dues +$25 donation)
$65 (dues + $15 donation
__$50 (dues only)
Payment Method:
Option #1
Online: You can pay your dues online at: www.hamiltonreservoir.com.
Option #2
Check: I/we have enclosed a check in the full amount. Please make checks payable to Friends of HRA,
Inc. and mail to 27 Sturbridge Rd., Unit 17, Holland, MA 01521
Name(s): _____________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: _______________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________State ___________________ Zip_________________
Preferred Phone: ________________________Email: _________________________________________
Holland Address (if different): _____________________________________________________________
Your dues and donations will be received by Friends of Hamilton Reservoir, Inc. a 501(c)3 organization. Please ask your
employer if they match donations to a non-profit. Make your donation double!

What Kinds of Things FHRA Has Done For the LAKE
Works with the town annually to budget police to patrol the lake, lake maintenance and weed treatments.
Proposed to the town of Holland that they create an official town committee (the Lake Oversight Committee),
made up of members from various boards in town, as well as members of the Association to oversee issues
affecting the lake.
Wrote and received grants that resulted in money for a study to determine where watershed work was most
needed. Presently in 2018 town voted to have a Feasibility Study done to look into dredging.
Wrote and received grants that funded the installation of seven new catch basins around the lake and
watershed.
Wrote and received grants that funded major projects to control runoff into the lake.
Built a floating sign for the north basin near the dam warning boaters and posting the speed limit.
Built kiosks at several locations around the lake, and keep them stocked with boating regulations and safe
boating tips.
Proactively engages in trying to find solutions to a variety of problems and/or issues around the lake; some
examples include the following:
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

providing important information to all members immediately after the 2005 flood, including
recommendations from the Board of Health regarding septic systems and wells
working in the Spring 2006 to clean up debris left from the 2005 flood and coordinating with
the town for removal of all free-floating docks, logs, trash, etc.
sponsoring projects such as “Dig the Lake” to clean up the shoreline after drawdown
promoting ongoing education opportunities for members, such as weed identification training;
dissemination of Massachusetts Congress of Lakes and Ponds (COLAP) information from
seminars on existing and/or emerging water quality issues; guest speakers on a variety of topics
at membership meetings
In 2015 funded to treat the lake for Tape Grass weed, raised $2000 in donations and matched
that and additionally funded $8000.00
Presented through the LOC a warrant to have the Town pay for ALL weed treatment $29000. In
2016 town voted to do this. Each year this warrant must be voted on …
With the LOC wrote and sent out RFP for feasibility study, 1st step in dredging project.
In spring of 2018 collected donations to Purchase South Basin Boat Launch so FHRA would own
and not worry about access to South Basin.

Why join?
Because if you use the lake or if you don’t use the lake and you care about the future of the lake;
if you value The Town of Holland, and/or if you value of your property, you will join us in
keeping the Lake safe and healthy. If you have joined the membership and/or you have made a
donation to the Preserve the Lake Fund – we thank you.

Watershed and Reservoir Protection Recommendations
For Homeowners on Hamilton Reservoir, Holland, MA
Soil erosion from private property is a significant source of the sediment being deposited into Hamilton Reservoir.
Sediment and nutrient overload from private property promotes nuisance aquatic plant growth. The following
measures will help protect your reservoir against further sediment and nutrient degradation. Every homeowner and
action taken will play a part in restoring Hamilton Reservoir to the healthiest condition possible.

To Reduce Sediment Loading:
▪ Hard Surface (paved) driveway or install water bars to direct water off the erodible dirt driveway and into
vegetated areas.
Much of the sediment erosion from private property into the reservoir is from homeowners’ driveways. Paving with
asphalt or large stone gravel will prevent the driveway surface from eroding into the reservoir. Water bars directing
water off of dirt driveways and into grass swales will trap sediment before it enters the reservoir.

▪ Create catchment areas for sediment diverted from driveways. Clean regularly.
Grass swales with catchment basins should be installed to catch driveway runoff from both dirt and paved driveways.
Catchment basins should be cleaned of sediment. This sediment should be properly disposed of regularly to avoid
overflow into the reservoir.
▪ Plant soil-stabilizing vegetation in areas where “natural” erosion is occurring.
Live vegetation stakes, brush layering and rooted cuttings should be used to stabilize erosion occurring on steep slopes.
Wherever bare soil exists, vegetation (grass, seed, and perennial plants) should be planted to stabilize the soil. A mulch
of pine needles or tree leaves can also be used to keep soil in place.
▪ Remove on-site, soft surface boat launching areas and use public boat launching ramps.
Personal boat launching areas, formal or informal, should be either paved or vegetated. Two public boat ramps now
exist for launching and removing watercraft. One is on the South Basin on Shore Drive (not public & no parking). The
other ramp is a public boat launch on the North Basin on Leno Road adjacent to the dam, with parking available.
▪ Reduce boat speeds whenever possible, particularly near shore to reduce bank erosion.
In conjunction with storm waves, boat wakes cause serious erosion to the banks of the reservoir. Where the shoreline
is protected only with lawn grass, the erosion is most severe; however, all unprotected sections of the shore are
vulnerable to under cutting and erosion. Wave action also creates currents that help to transport sediment around the
reservoir.
▪ Remove fixed bulkheads and walls and replace with native vegetation to stabilize the reservoir bank.
Reinforced reservoir banks tend to deflect waves from boats and storms and concentrate the energy. These waves will
direct their force on the unprotected banks causing even greater bank undercutting and erosion. Natural grass and
shrub vegetation along the shore will help to absorb wave energy as well as hold the soil in place.
▪ Practice erosion control methods when performing construction on your site.
Properly installed silt fences, hay or straw bales and geotextile fabrics should be used to stabilize soil and retain soil on
site. See the Holland Conservation Commission for further details.

To Reduce Nutrient Loading and Pondweed Growth:
▪ Properly install and maintain septic system. Homeowners have many responsibilities with an on-site septic system.
An improperly installed and/or maintained system will result in excessive nutrient influx, particularly nitrogen &
phosphorous in the reservoir. Phosphorous is a
a primary nutrient necessary for the growth of aquatic plants. Check with Board of Health in Holland for septic system
maintenance guidelines.
▪ Reduce the use of lawn and plant fertilizers, pesticides and herbicides. Lawn fertilizers contain high phosphorous
concentrations that migrate via runoff and groundwater flow into the reservoir and will promote aquatic plant growth.
Pesticides and herbicides are a potential health risk to nutrient-absorbing aquatic life and swimmers.
▪ Thoroughly clean all parts of your boat after use in another lake and before launching in the reservoir to prevent the
spread of invasive pondweeds. Nuisance aquatic plants can enter the reservoir and root themselves from plant
fragments caught on boat trailers, boat motors, boat bottoms and fishing gear. Many non-native aquatic plants and
animals spread rapidly and cannot be readily controlled.

Fertilizers
One of the keys to survival of our lake is reducing nutrients entering the water. Below are some suggestions that each of
us can to curb nutrients entering the water:
▪ NO lawn fertilizers or use a program that contains no phosphates and a slow release nitrogen. One pound of
phosphorous may produce over 10,000 pounds of wet weeds and algae.
▪ Apply nitrogen fertilizer when the grass is actively growing to minimize loss of nutrients to nearby water. Begin
fertilizing in the spring when temperatures are warm and discontinue before the grass ceases to grow in the fall.
▪ Avoid applying fertilizer prior to rainy days.
▪ Perforate lawn periodically, seed and mulch exposed soil (to prevent erosion).
▪ Remove aquatic weeds and other debris that washes up along the lakeshore so it will not decay near the lake.
▪ Remove fallen leaves and branches near the lake.
▪ Remove all goose and duck droppings and deposit in trash containers. PLEASE DO NOT DEPOSIT INTO THE LAKE.
▪ Do not feed the ducks or geese!
▪ Most “starter” fertilizers are 18-24-12 (Nitrogen-Phosphorous-Potash). It is the middle number (Phosphorous) that
we are really concerned about. Remember that one pound of phosphorous may produce over 10,000 pounds of wet
weeds and algae. These nutrients feed and strengthen the wet weed root systems. Please do not use fertilizers. In
the spring the rain flushes these nutrients right into the lake. Remember we are helping fund an Environmental
Engineering company to eliminate these nuisance weeds.

There is a lot of sandy soil around the lake. Sand is very porous and will not hold nutrients. Property owners who are
applying a fertilizer containing phosphorous are contributing to the number one weed and algae producing agent
right into the lake.

